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I FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Winter CapsN\\\W NO MAN DID ALL THIS
By Wenddl Phillips[

i : «!■
immense variety of new styles, styles that are smart 

and becoming, in black, blue, fancy stripes and brown 
shades, etc., with inside fur and knitted band to pull down 
over the ears

A From a discourse on “Christianity, a B attle,” in Horticultural hall, Boston, 
April 11, 1869. /

S Christianity an inspired faith or not? Shakespeare and Plato 
tower above the intellectual level of their times like the peaks 
of Teneriffe and Mont Blanc. We look at them and it seems 

impossible to measure the interval that separates them from the in
tellectual development around them. But if this Jewish boy, in that 
era of the world, in Palestine, with the Ganges on one side of him 
and the Olympus of Athens on the other, ever produced a religion 
with these four elements, he towers so far above Shakespeare and 
Plato that the difference between Shakespeare and Plato,.and their 
times, in the comparison, becomes an imperceptible wrinkle on the 
surface of the earth.

I think it a greater credulity to believe that there ever was a 
man so much superior to Athens and to England as this Jewish 
youth was, if he was a mere man, than it is to believe that in the ful
ness of time a higher wisdom than was ever vouchsafed to a human 
being undertook to tell the human race the secret by which it could 
lift itself to a higher plane of moral and intellectual existence. I 
have weighed Christianity as the great vital and elemental force 
which underlies Europe, to which jve are indebted for European 
civilization. I have endeavored to measure its strength, to estimate 
its permanence, to analyze its elements ; and if they ever came from 
the unassisted brain of one uneducated Jew, while Shakespeare is ad
mirable, and Plato is admirable, and Goethe is admirable, this Jew
ish boy takes a higher level.

He is marvellous, wonderful ; he is in himself a miracle. The 
miracles he wrought are nothing to the miracle he was if at that era 
and in that condition of the world, he invented Christianity. Whately 
s'ays, “To disbelieve is to believe.’’ 
believe that any mere man invented Christianity, Until you show 

loving heart that has felt more profoundly, some strong 
brain that even with the aid of his example, has thought further, and 
added something important to religion, I must still use my common 
what he is said to have tried to do. To all that my answer is, India 
sense and say, no man did all this. I know Buddha’s protest and 
past and present.
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At 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50The Kind Ycu Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience Against Experiment.

AT Ii.

CORBET’SI

l 196 Union Street
7

What Is CASTORIAf

Castoria is a harmless substiyte for Castor Oil, Pare-
It is Pleasant. 16 One package ofgoric, Drops and Soothing 

contains neither Opium, Mi 
substance. Its age is its guj 
and allays Feverishness. lA 
Colic. It relieves Teething# 
and Flatulency. It assinnb 
Stomach and Bowels, giyi 
The Children’s Panacea-*!]

Sarups. „
wphine nor other Narcotio 
K-antee. It destroys Worms 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

troubles, cures Constipation 
ites the Food, regulates the 
. healthy and natural sleep, 
e Mother’s Friend.
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Gelatine !. Jure, Plain 
Sparkling

makes enough dessert for several meals
Each package contains two envelopes. 
Each envelope will jell one quart of 
liquid. It is in convenient form ready for 

ulated it dissolves quickly.

\iam for Aspic Jelly
GeFatdto is uncolored, unsweetened, 

hetfeft isJTtavofite for making garnishes to 
jijrcold meats or salads.
^Enox Gelatine finds a place in the 

prepMation of most dishes, salads, puddings, 
jellify^desserts, ices and ice creams. Knox 
Gejmine is one secret of good cooking.

dur Recipe Book ie Free
“Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,” our new 
illustrated book of recipes for Desserts, Salads,
Candies, Puddings, lees, lee Creams, etc., to- ^ 
tether with e Pint Sample ie free for your <roeer e

Address u

CHARLES B. KNOX CO. ' «
Johnstown, Ns Y#, Us 8# A, d-

>—- Branch Factory: Montreal, Canada

Knox
.

TORIA,always

lo Signature of ^

GENUINE Cl
r.
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I cannot be so credulous as tot'

Ï me some
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The Kind You,Have Always Bought serve 
In fat

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE TORREY MEETINGS .THE KIDNEYSTHE CEIfTAUR COMPANY, TT WU**A'' ©TREET. NOW YORK CITT.

tQZox.
WAjjMJHgStrong Arranignmcnt of Theatre, gain or membership of 143, waa Ehown, 

Dancing and Card rlaying making a total of 10,866. Rev. d. stiles
Tonight’s Subject

WEAR OUTbaits the customer, what possible benefit 
could they derive from euch a reduction 
if the “average person” is, as Mr. Black 
states, #willing to admit that they do not 
know the value of merchandise?” However 
I am inclined to the belief that the “av
erage person,” has not reached such a de
plorable state.

Continuing, Mr. Black states that “our 
merchants if they get a chance can buy 
in sufficiently large quantities to compete 
and give their customers the benefit of 
not have to pay for a flaring catalogue. ’ 
I cannot see how or why our merchants 
are deprived of the chance to buy in quan
tities as large as their business will war
rant. Mr. Black is Evidently not familiar 
with the systems employed by the mail 
order houses in producing their wares, 
otherwise he would know that buying in 
large quantities will not reduce the cost 
enough for our local merchants to com
pete successfully. The greatest leverage 
that can be brought\to bear on cost re
duction is to manufacture. In St. John 
labor is nft scarce, sites including attract
ive privileges are offered, and the market 
for staple goods is abundant.

I camâol imaginé any man of broad 
general business experience suggesting a 
law making it a criminal offence to carry 

mail order business. Surely our 
people can manufacture and hold their 
trade without the necessity of legislat
ing their upper Canadian competitors out 
of business. Such a law would certainly 
be contrary to all ideas of liberty justice 
and equality, which our public men have 
never failed to uphold both before and 
after election.

As for “flaring catalogues costing 25 or 
30 cents each,” I can assure Mr. Black 
that the mail order houses spehd less 
money in th^ir advertising and sales de
partment per dollar of business secured 
than the majority of St. John merchants. 
I can also assure Mr. Black that it is 
neither necessary nor practical to create 
laws “to encourage business at home and 
prohibit flaring catalogues.” That is a mat
ter for our own merchants to handle. 
They must meet the prices of the mail 
order houses otherwise they are do
ing their patrons an injustice. We 

bonus a 
exorbitant

Defends Mail .Order Business
St. John West, Nov. 10, '10.

IFraser, of New Glasgow, was elected G. 
W: P., W. S. Saunders, of Halifax, grand

* ■»■<, -4 »—t
------- delivered yesterday aftemooft There is a report at Selkirk, Man, that
in the Queens rink by Rev. Dr. Torrey. the Wolverine, the flag ship of the Nor- 
He condemned dancing, theatres and card them Fish company, has foundered in 
playing, saying he could see no good in Lake Winnipeg. There were fifty people 
any of them. He asked the questions, on the steamer.
“Ought a Christian to Dance, to go to a e 
theatre, to play cards? And to each query 
he replied in the negative.

Regarding theatres, he was greatly op
posed to them and said that he would 

his daughter dead than on the 
stage. As God was not pleased when a 
child of His wéht on the stage, neither 
was He pleased when that child danced, 
for in dancing there was great spiritual 
danger. If the trutji, could be told of danc
ing even in the best society, not 
pectable woman would again go on the 
floor. The world was full of moral lepers, 
and they were ta be found in all classes 
of society, and do man would like to see 
his wife or daughter in the arms of such 
a one, waltzing around a dance-hall.

The case agairaW^ard playing was not 
so strong, but & %as jplear enough, and j 
the practice shoriUfflhe heartily condemned.
No cards should be allowed in the home.

At last night’s meeting, the attendance 
fair, considering the disagreeable wea

ther. Dr. Torrey pleached on “Where Art 
Thus?” dwelling at some length on Eter
nity. Tonight he will speak on “The Ten1 
Commandments.” Mr. McEyen will sing 
“The Holy City,” this evening.

But Many People of Advanced Years 
Have Learned How to Keep These 
Organs Healthy by Using

Editor Times:
Sir,—I am greatly surprised by the vio

lent Iheasures suggested by C. D. Black for 
the elimination of the mail order houses 
from our country, as published in your 
paper on the 9th inst. Surely such sug
gestions are not the result of a “broad 
general business experience” which Mr. 
Black claims. If such is the case and St. 
John the scene of his experiences I have 
only to suggest that we let St. John go 
where such a policy as he outlines would 
loon drive it to the eternal bow-wows.

His statement That the mail order 
houses buy at probably 5 per cent lower 
than our local merchants is perhaps right, 
tout lie seems to overlook the fact that 
the mail order houses are manufacturers. 
Iv have in mind a concern of this type 
which originated in Toronto. At present 
this firm has a number of stpres and is 
carrying on a. manufacturing business in a 
number of cities. The company are dbing 
by far the largest mail order business in 
Canada, and they manufacture more than 
80 lier cent of the goods shown in their1 
catalogue.

Mr. Black states that these firms bait 
their patrons by a reduction in some .Staple 
article, but says nothing of the. 
bargain ( ?) sales held by our local mer
chants.

Admitting that the mail order house

ments was 600 Knox Are.!

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PULS

,

!

The kidneys are often the first organs 
'of the body to cause trouble. Their work 
of filtering the blood is greatly increased 
by excessive eating or by the gee of high
ly seasoned foods and alcohol^ drinks.

As advanced age comes op 
suffer more or less from der 
the kidneys. With some there%rejrea 
of pains and achej^ with otiter 
disease is Boon ipveloped E$d 
comes quickly,.

Fortunately a 
about Dr. Chase’ 
and are enabled 
kidneys healthy 

This medicine iRgntii 
ordinary kidsey tAhe 
ates the action of the 
To this combined actiones a 
remarkable success. K j 

Mr. Richard Preston, OAgW 
county, Ont., writes: “I waj 
to the wonderful curative I 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney aÆ 
Seven tees years ago I hegÆ 
medicine, when my hack r™ 
to stoop or rise was tortuR to me. The 
kidseys were in bad condition, but these 
pills entirely freed me of hack pains. X 
have used them ever since, whenever the 
kidneys would get out of order, and now, 
at eighty years, am well and hearty, 
thanks to this grand medicine.”

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

Stores Opèn Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Tjll 9 p. m.

YOU GAN BE SURE
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E Of Getting Value for Your Money When You Purchase Your 
Winter, Suit, Coat or Hat at Our Store.
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MvJle Jncd 

id Jtive#ills, 
e to kS the

iat mai» 
Sidney »r 
their fle 

d act*. VERY SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR 
TEN DAYS ONLY■ differ* from 

«^ancWnvigor- 
rer»nm bowels. 

™uted itson a $10.00 to $25.00, Less 25 Per Cent 
6.00 to 25.00. Less 25 Per Cent.

LADIES’ SUITS. Ready Made. 
LADIES SUITS, Ready Made,wasM LambtSn 

W to testify 
foperttes of 
Liver Pills, 
to use this 
So bad that

HALF PRICEALL MARKED IN PLAIN 
FIGURES TQ CLEAR AT

UNTRIMMED HATS, From 75c to $2.00. TRIMMED HATS, From $1.50 to $12.00
LADIES’ HATS

Daughters oi 
Mrs. Emmott

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES WILCOX’S Market 

9 SquareDock
Street

.<•» *• The -offer of Dalhousie College to the 
Halifax city ■ council to purchase the poor 
asylum for $50,000, has been declined. At 
a previous meeting the council agreed to 
sell but their action was rescinded last 
night.

As a result of the increase in rates im
posed by the fire underwriters the Monc
ton city council has decided to traiisfer 

~ to the non-tariff compan-

n
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CuredAwfiil
Ringworm

THE LONGEST RIVERS.
The following are the lengths of some 

firm 0f the world’s longest rivers : —Mississippi, 
prices. 4,194 miles; Nile, 3,670 miles; Amazon,

3.300 miles; Ob, 3,235 miles; Yangtsekiang 
sible for whatever success the mail order 3,000 miles ; La Plata, 2,950 miles; Lena, 
houses have had in their community. 2,860 miles; Kongo, 2,800 miles; Amur,
Don’t legislate but manufacture, for a 2,700 miles; Mekong, 2,600 miles; Niger,
Better, Busier and Bigger St. John. 2,600 miles; Yenisei, 2,500 miles; Volga,

Very truly yours, 2.325 miles; Hwangho, 2,300 miles; Yu-
W. C. WHIPPLE.

1ERE is the chàrm tKat^àdds to fish 
The subtle piquancy you wish^^

Sv
$8,500 insurance

cannot afford to ies*
to charge us 
The retail merchants are directly respon-

The smallpox situation on thè north 
shore is more serious. Yesterday another 
case was discovered at Neguac. 
houses at Newcastle have been quarantin-

1
Three

VÆed.
Rev. A. T. Dykeman, at present in West 

Roxbury, Mass., has accepted a call to 
the West End Baptist church, Halifax, in 
succession to Rev. G. A. Lawson, who will 
go to Moncton.

The L’Union St. Jean Baptist, doing a 
large insurance business has been put tem
porarily into the hands of receivers by 
the U. S. insurance department. The na
tional headquarters are in Providence, R.

The 63rd annual session of the Grand 
Division Sons of Temperance of Nova 
Scotia, closed in Pictou yesterday. A net

mkon, 2,050 miles. \ m“Well over four years 
f little girls were taken w 
j ful scalp troubWlbat

' for a year, y had MM apply ttifar 
[ ointment with a bnmE, giringrfthe 
! children frightful pain. I all 
I to have their heads shaved 

but they got no 
eatment. They J 
» tormenting i 
Ik were cove*
[Bd dandruff» 
vo* ago I d#ei

> mv two 
a dread-

SHIPPING NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA ; Sauce
e doctors 
attended Wor

A CURE FOR ALL
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 11. 

AM.
7.22 Sut Sets

ad 1
P.M. a 3I.4.55 Not a Patent Core-All, Nor a Modern 

Miracle, Hot Simply a Retlonal Cure 
for Dyspepsia.

two -weelifc 
; under the a 
- cry with t 
! and their h 
a thick acui

ir Sun Rises
High Tide.......... 6.22 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.
Made rand bottled, in, England.to 12.24

hmg,
with

CANADIAN PORTS.
Parrsboro, Nov 9 Ard, sclir Glendon, 

George, St Stephen.
Quebec, Nov 7—Ard, stmrs Satumia, 

Glasgow; Memnon, South Africa.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 10—Sld,stmr lake Cham

plain, St John.
Liverpool, Nov 10—Ard, stmrs Manches

ter Mariner, Montreal ; Manxman, do.
London, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Huronia, 

Montreal.

ined 
lee. I 
ip and 

■ment. I 
■ cakes of 
I boxes of 
ftbey were 
owing long 
ad become 
are of suf-

”A In these days of humbuggery and decep
tion, the manufacturers of patent medi
cines, as a rule, seem to think their medi
cines will not sell unless they claim that 
it will cure every disease under the sun. 
And they never think of leaving out dys
pepsia and stomach troubles. They are 
sure to claim that their nostrum is abso
lutely certain to cure every dyspeptic and 
he need look n6 further.

In the face of these absurd claims it is 
refreshing to note that the proprietors of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Table 
refrained from making an, 
false representations re» 
of this most excellent remedy for dyspepsia 
arid stomach troubles. JFhey make but one 
claim for it, and thajMs, that for indigee, 
tion and various stomach trouhlee Stuar 
Dyspepsia TabletMk) 
go no farther th* 
woman suffering »o 
or nervous dyspssi 
remedy a 
claimed for 
sustain.

It is
harmlessVegeteEle 
to the wAkest flk 
Its great si*tess id 
is due to tlK fact that the 
perties are s»h that it • 
ever wholeso* food is 
stomach, no nmtter whet 
is in good working ordeg 
the overworked organ 
body, the blood, the 
healthy appetite, givi 
and the blessings wh» 
a good digestion andÆ 
food. M

In using Stuarty Dyspepsia Tablets no 
dieting is required. Simply eat plenty of 
wholesome food, and take these Tablets at 
each meal, thus assisting and resting the 
stomach, which rapidly regains its proper 
digestive power, when the Tablets will be 
no longer required.

Nervous Dyspepsia is simply a condition 
in which some portion or portions of the 
nervous system are not properly nourish
ed. Good digestion invigorates the nervous 
system and every organ in the body.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
all druggists at 50 etc. per package.

\ to try th$ Cufleura Re 
used plenty?! Cuticura 
applied the Vuticnra Oil

size and get a fine fit ; snug yet not 
binding, readily yielding but never 
baggy. The lasting elasticity in 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear 
is produced by ingenious machines. 
But- we haven’t seen a machine 
yet that could equal our tailors’ 
cutting skill.

If a tailor fitted your Underwear 
your comfort would be ideal—but 
expensive. Yet this essential haud- 
cut shapeliness is yours in Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable Underwear—at ordi
nary cost. Because tailor’s shears 
in the deft hands of experts cut every 
single garment to perfect prop
ortion! Ask your dealer for your

t thr 
jid th

: used only aH 
■ Cuticura Soap 
> Cuticura OintmAt an 

cured. Their hair is 
and nice again. They 
so ill after their three 1 
faring that I had to sMd one away 
to a convalescents' h*ne as soon 
as she was cured, biM now she is 

, home, well and strong» My younger 
! girl was away from# school nine 
! months with the diseee. I am very 

grateful to Cuticura land for their 
children’s sake I hope other mothers 
will try it. The Cuticura Soap I will 
always use for it makes the hair so 
lovely."
(Signed) Mrs. Nobs Emmott,
88, Lena Gardens, Brook Green, W., 

London.

whive carefully 
mndue claims or 
ding the merits

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Duart, O'Sul

livan, Savannah via Sydney (CB)
City Island, Nov 8—Passed, tug Prud

ence, Chandler, Spencers Island (NS)„ 
Nov 3, for New York, towing barges .1 
B -King & Co No 21, and Lewis H, St 
John, from Windsor (NS), with piaster 
to J B King & Co; vessel ti J F Whit
ney & Co.

New York, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Eretria, 
Purdy, from Philadelphia for River Plate.

New York, Nov 10—Sid, stmrs La Sa
voie, Havre ; Grosser Kurfurst, Bremen.

Saunderstown, Nov 10—Ard, schrs La- 
vonia, St John for New York. ,

Portsmouth, N B, Nov 10—Ard, schr 
Priscilla, St John for ------.

Havre, Nov 10—Stmrs Sardinian, Mont
real ; La Provence, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 10—Sid, schr 
Moama, New York for St John; Lillian 
Blauvelt, Philadelphia for Yarmouth; Flor- 

E Melanson, Fall River for Nova 
Scotia; Crescent, Hartford for Economy 
(NS); St Anthony, Stamford (Conn), for 
Port G reville.

City Island, Nov 10—Bound south, stmrs 
Florizel, St Johns (NF), and Halifax; 
Dsgeid, Dalhotisic.
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(uticuro.
Soap and Ointment

si* wI t
Î th

wmMrwàÊâ[icovery, composed of 
Igredients 
tost delit^
ring eto^ch troubles 

dicinal pro- 
W digest what- 
Kken into the 
Ir the stomach 
r not. It rests 
replenishes the 

Mierves, creating a 
m refreshing sleep 
p always accompany 
roper assimilation of

moi
afford the epeedleet and mort economical 
treatment for Itching, burning, scaly humore 
of Infants.^cblldreu and adults A single sot 
Is often sufficient. Bold throughout the world. 
Bend to Potter Drug & Chcm. Corp.,
U 8.A.. for 32-poge Cuticura Book < 
tient of skin and scalp afflictions.

cceptable
stomach.

Boston, 
on treat-

RR
Stanfields

■Ltru^bhJwJfuMsL,

UNDERWEAR

ence /
RCLIEP>YRADWAY’S

:

rippeFor L:

I. with the Relief, 
1 to the throat. 
[Vmorbid matter 
jrXhe conditions 
fcs%se requires 
ly# a teaspoon- 

er of hot water, 
and four to six 

i fifteen minutes

Saturate thic 
and apply as 
Give the Piling to 
from the bow 
of the system. Th J 
prompt treatmtnt. Tl 
ful of Relief in a tun 
sweetened, if you like 
oi Radway s Pills. I 
you will perspire freely™ Go to bed, and 
in the morning you will be cured. Beef- 
tea diet, if the disease is obstiAgte.
ASK F08 RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES

hi
TOO THOROUGH

“Sly first wife married me to reform 
Hie.”

“Of what;”
“Being a bachelor.”
“Well, she succeeded in that, anyhow.” 
“I should say. I’ve been married twice 

since.—Cleveland Leader.

and

Made both for women and for men in perfectly fitting sizes. Twenty-one 
different weights and qualities :—from warm, heavy ribbed garments parti
cularly suitable for outdoor workers to the soft, finely knitted underwear so 
soothing to sensitive skins. Your local dealer sells Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 
Underwear. Catalog on request

STANFIELDS LIMITED,

-

TRURO, N.S. 24A thousand dollars given to charity will 
not counterbalance a 10-cent theft.

I &
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Fraternal Prescription 
For Nervous Wrecks

(From “Medical Reports.”)
Thousands of men, nervous wrecks, 

have found the following “fraternal 
prescription” a blessing and a boon. 
Such men lack aggressiveness, they 
are timid, nervous, easily discouraged, 
lacking in self esteem and confidence. 
They suffer from cold extremities, thin 
watery blood, nervousness, sleepless- 

frightful drtams, trembling handsness,
and limbs, unsteady gait and an abso 
lute inability to perform the ordinary 
natural and rational acts or duties 
such as any healthy normal man can.

A vigorous man works, plays, eats 
and sleeps always with the keeqest 
enjoyment. The greater his exertions 
are the stronger becomes his appetite 
and slumbers.

The^ nervous man seems always tired 
and worn out. Retiring brings no re
lief. Sleçp brings no refreshment, all 
becausq of an abnormal condition of 
the nervous system, brought about by 
—well, no matter what—the desirp is 
for relief and freedom with rich, red 
blood surging thrSigh the body suor 
plying the sensitiv^nerves with alljme 
power of ^
ref resliiM? 
play aqJTp 

Tin

satiom so that sleel is 
id isldelicioua,. is

peas ure.
reæeAt ■ thorough simple 

edienware used 
ript^ps and can 

any^vell ^^cked drug- 
without em-

and
in igv s p
be omain 
gist Bid at
b t dE quefci< 

ireSounceg f syrup sarsa- 
in Æfeix ounce bottle.
oflace of compound 

9Æ let stand two 
Pone ounce of tine 
Inpound (not carda- 
mce of compound ee- 
lix, shake well and 

Eul after each meal and 
iring until a vigorous, 

bounding nè^-health takes hold of the 
tired, exhausted nerves. Only a few 
weeks treatment will astonish and re
juvenate, because the treatment is the 
right thing at the right time, and con
tains' no deceptive opiates.
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